The Government of the United Kingdom has asked that the amendments shown in the attached annex should be made to the details on tariffs and their bindings given in documents COM.II/11 and Addenda 1 and 2.
AMENDMENTS TO TARIFF INFORMATION IN
UNITED KINGDOM COMMODITY PAPERS

DOCUMENT COM. II/11

ANNEX I MILK PRODUCTS

Paragraph 2(a)

Diet and infants foods ) for "60 per cent"
Bakery albumen substitute (milk protein based) substitute "6s. per cwt."

Paragraph 2 (b)

Delete entry for tariff bindings and substitute:

"(b) Tariff bindings are:

Cream in hermetically-sealed containers - 10 per cent to Denmark
Butter - at rate shown to Denmark
Cheese - blue-veined and other - at rates shown to Denmark and
Italy at preferential rates shown to New Zealand and
Australia
Evaporated or condensed milk, whole -

Unsweetened to Benelux at 6s. per cwt.
Sweetened to Benelux at 5s. per cwt. (sugar duties may be charged additionally)

Sweetened and unsweetened at preferential rate (free) to
New Zealand and Australia (sugar duties may be charged additionally)

Dried milk powder -
Unsweetened to Benelux at 6s. per cwt.
Sweetened to Denmark at 6s. per cwt. (sugar duties may be charged additionally)

Unsweetened at preferential rate shown to New Zealand and Australia"

ANNEX II EGGS

Amend first two entries to read:

"Eggs in shell weighing 1/4 lbs. or less.....
Eggs in shell weighing 1/4 lbs. but not exceeding 17 lbs. .......

(b) Amend to read "The tariff on eggs in shell is bound to Denmark and
Uruguay at the rates shown".

ANNEX III CEREALS

Paragraph 2(b)

After "Barley - to Chile" add "and the United States".
ANNEX IV MEAT

02.03 Poultry liver — Delete "France" (no bindings under 02.03).
02.06 (B) Edible offals (1)(b) — Delete "Denmark (boiled, salted beef udders)"

16.02 (A) Skinless sausages — Delete "Denmark and Uruguay" (no binding to Denmark and Uruguay).
(B) Pastes; poultry liver — Amend "Norway" to read "Denmark"
Add "Poultry liver, France"

16.03 (B) Other
Delete "USA......containers)" (no bindings under 16.03).

ANNEX V SUGAR

Table I

"17.01 Other sugars" should read "17.02 Other sugars".

Insert between the entries for 17.01 and 17.02 the following notes:

Sugar of which the polarization has at any time been reduced either as a result of the sugar having been treated (whether by the addition of invert sugar or otherwise) or as the result of the development of invert sugar or other substance in the sugar is chargeable with duty as if it were of a polarization exceeding 99°.

The Preferential Certificated Colonial rates of duty are applicable to sugars which, in addition to fulfilling the ordinary preference conditions, are consigned from and grown, produced or manufactured in, any of the colonies, territories or countries to which Section 6(6) of the Finance Act, 1952, applies and are covered by a Colonial Sugar Certificate.

ANNEX VI FISH

03.01 Col. 1 Delete "shelled" — Insert "chilled".
03.02 Col. 4 Amend to read — "Fish salted (other than wet salted split fish and fish preserved in brine or in airtight containers)"

03.03 (A) Col. 1 Insert "crawfish" between "crabs" and "crayfish".

Col. 1 Add below existing entry "(1) Frozen or dried 10% Free (2) Other 30% Free"
Delete the existing "30% Free".

Col. 4 Delete existing entry; substitute "Shell-fish - Benelux".

16.05 Insert "crayfish" between "crawfish" and "lobsters".
The following further amendments should be made to the column 4 entries:

03.03(B)(1)(a) ... 1 March to 31 May - after "United States" add "at 10%".
   (B)(1)(b) Delete "Benelux and France".
   (B)(2) To read "Benelux and France".
   (C) Delete all after "Norway".

16.05(B)(1) Delete all after "United States".
   (B)(2)(a) Add "Prawns and shrimps in airtight containers (other than canned)".
   (B)(2)(b) Insert new entries -
     Mussels, cockles, whelks and winkles, fresh boiled - Benelux
     Shrimps, fresh boiled and peeled - Benelux.
   (C) Delete all after "United States".
   (D) Add new entry -
     Paste consisting, or apart from flavourings or colouring matter consisting, wholly of shell-fish, or wholly of a mixture of shell-fish and fish, and a farinaceous filler - Norway.

Bindings given in footnote

Amend fourth line to read "Herrings, brisling, mackerel and tunny, canned". Above the entry on "Fish Soups" insert "Binding - Heading 21.05".